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Talley, died June 19th, aged 51years... RevW. S. Curtis, D.D., formerly Professor in Ham'ilton CoUege, was inaugurated President .ofKnoxCollege, at the recent commencement. He takesthe place of Harvey Curtis, D D./ Recently de-ceased. .... At the recent anniversafv and com-
mencement of Mt. Union College, Ohio thedegree of D.D. was conferred upon Rev. T. 0.Hartshorn, Agent pf the AmericanßibleSooi*
etyfor Eastern Ohio. .... The will of Hr. Lymai
Beecher is jnst admitted to probate, says the
Boston Recorder and %8 etrtire pro-
perty, #3ooo‘*to §5OOO, to his wife.

Churches.—At Hornellsville, N.T., the bh'urch
edifice has been enlarged.so as to afford space for
70 instead of 46 pews, as before. All are rented
save two. The congregation has doubled. Ref.
Mr. Waldo, pastor... ..The missionary church
at Marengo, lowa, under the csire of Rev. Wm.
Kain, completed their church edifice in May.
....The First church, of Troy, agreed to thS
retirement ofRev. Dr. Beman, from the pastoral
officeonlyon condition, says h correspondentofthe
Evangelist, that he would sustain the relation of
Pastor Emeritus to the church, receive an annu-
ityas Jong as he lived, which was fixed at ( slboo,
and occupy free ofcharge, a seat in the church!
.... Spring street church, in New York city, is
one of the few down-town churches which main-
tains its position In spite ofthe almost universal
Northerly movement of respectable people in
that city of migration. Recently, a large float-
ing debt has been extinguished, and enough
raised to meet the expenses of the mortgage for
five years to come.

Presbyteries.-^The Presbytery of Onondaga,
at its recent meeting in Cazenovia, N.Y., Resol-
ved, That this Presbytery earnestly enjoin npon
the pastors and sessions connected with this body
to see that the children of the Ohuroh be made
acquainted with the shorter Catechism, as found
in our Standards In the Presbytery of
Steuben, (late Bath) a committee of four was
appointed to each man of which was assigned a
particular cause, who were to communicate with
eaoh ohuroh, and secure if possible the presenta-
tion.in thqin all, of the claims of the American
Board, the Presbyterian Committee of Home
Missions, the Education Committee, and the
Presbyterian Publication Committee; and to re-
port the statistics of benevolence with reference
to these oanses to the Presbytery at its next an-
nual meeting. .. /. The Presbytery of Ontario
has appointed four special agents to take charge
of the four leading causes ofour General Assem-
bly ainong the churches in their Boards. Ira
0. DeLong, a licentiate of the Fourth Presbyte-
ry, N.Y., was ordained sine titulo; he isRtafed
supply of the church at Nunda. ;

Other Branches.
Gift to Princeton Theological Seminary.—

We see it stated that Mrs. Brown, of Baltimore,'
has just signified to the Trustees of the Princeton'
Theological Seminary that she wishes to give them
thirty thousand dollars toerect a building forthe use
ofthe Seminary) to be oalled “BrownHall,” provided
they will, proceed immediately to erect it,,and will
complete it for that amount. No doubt but that
the conditions will be accepted, as the institution
greatly needs additional room for the accommoda-
tion of the students, ...Tho donation is provided for
in the will of Mr. Brown, to he available on Mr.
B.'s decease; but Mrs. B. how tenders the money-

Missionaries on theRebellion.—Atthe twenty-
third annua! meeting of the Mission to Western
Turkey, the Rev. William Goodell, D. D., the
Rev. Wm, G. Sohauffler, D. D., and the Rev. Gy-
rus Hamlin, D. D., were appointed a Committee to
draft resolutions on the state of our country. They
reported the following, which were unanimously
adopted by the Mission:—

Constantinofle, May 30, 1863.
Resolved? Ist. That although we have been

many years absent from our native land, yet w,e
entertain the most loyalfeelings towards our Gov-
ernment, and assure the President of our being in
full sympathy with him; and with all loyal citizens
in their efforts to suppress the greatrebellion.

2d. That having given up to this cause some of
our best and most promising sons, and one of our
former missionary associates having fallen a sacri-
fice to it (Key. Mr. Dunmore, near Helena, ;Ark.),:
we are still ready tor any further needed sacrifices
for our country, and we earnestly pray that God
may inspire all our fellow citizens with true Chris-
tian patriotism, to smite this rebellion with “the
arrowoftheLords deliverance,” notas Joash, thrice,
but “five or six times,” until it is utterly subdued.

3d, That we recognize the righteous judgment
of God in calling our beloved country to this rec-
koning of blood for the national sins of slavery,,
oppression, greed, and political corruption in high
places, and that weregard national repentahce*and
the abandonment ofthis and other sins characteriz-
ing us as a people, as the only way to recover,
national safety and prosperity.

4th. That whereas God has vindicated in so re-
markable a manner.andbefore an attentive world,
His glorious justice and mercy pleading t"e cause
of four millions of down-troddemdegraded and des-
pised slaves;

Apd tthepsas the Govetnmept -has/abolished |
slavery in the Distriot of Columbia, and prohibited :
the same in all the Territories, and the President,
as Gonunander-in-Chief, has issued his Proclama-
tion ofFreeeom to the slaves ofrebels; arid whereas
the prejudices so long cherished in onr country by*
the white population, against the colored raee, are
evidentlyyielding to the imperious pressure ofpro-
videntiaa'oireurnatanees.iinderthe Divine discipline
administered to our nation; •

Therefore it ls the clearest duty ot all ioyal eiti-
zens to fall in with this wonderful march of Free-
dom and Providence, and to count no sacrifices too
dear in order to attain a solid peace upon the basis
of universalfreedom and equalrighUi ;

6th. That the courage, fidelity, sagacity, patient
endurance, arid absence of cruelty and vindictive-
ness, exhibited so generally by the colored race,
under exasperating wrongs hardly paralleled in
history, entitle it to the respect and sympathy oi

the civilized world.
6th/ That, the distinct recognition which the

President;-Senate,„and many officets-of the army
and navy have and His law, of the
Sabbath, and the necessity of prayer, ;is to ns a
matter of devout gratitude. . • •

7th. That it is oWChristian dnty to ,pray,daily
and earnestly for the President and his Cabinet,
that they may have wisdom, energy, and firmness,
equal to this crisis j for the officers and soldiers ot
the armyand navy,that they may dovaliantly for the
Lord of hosts; for the m#sm* ,of distracted Afri-
cans, that they may show themselves to be men in
fighting for freedom and.a bomej and in abstaining
from bloody and lawless retahatwn of wrong ; for
the deluded people ,of the South,
speedilyrenounce the tyrannyof the slae lords,

•ndriol.™.
j.J.pOTßora.Otalrm.n.

Tillman q. Trowbridge, Secretary, .
Inregard'to the aboveresolutions the

says: “Ifanybody imagines that
thren are going out of their way ° ®

this matter, we beg all such toremember that these

devoted mon are Americans; tha m "

their country; and that theyhaveshowntheirlove
to it by giving of their own flesh, and- bloodforits
defence. We oaa now °U^ °f,^etakenmissionary circle at Constantinople, who have taken
part in this great struggleJ 1 _ .

The late lamented Dr. Dwight gavetwo sons to

the service of his country, Bew
who for more than a year was the
66th Segment
0. Dwight, who is now in:the field as Aajma

the 20th Ohio Regiment, fighting with such herp-
mm before the walls of Vicksburg. Dr. Goodell
has a son. Incut Henry Goodell, who is in a Con-
necticut Regiment, now serving with Gen. Banksbefore Port Hudson; Edward Schauffier, son ofDr. Sehauffler, is Adjutantof the 127thNew York,the regiment known as the Monitors; and a son of
the late Rev. Mr. Benjamin is Lieut. Charlesßen-
jamin, ofthe 127th New York. Both the latterare in the Army of the Pgtomac, and of coursewhere, they are exposed any day to sacrifice theirlives m deadly conflict. Surely the fathers of such.men have a right to speak on what concerns thesalvation oftheir country.

Yhe Fall of Vicksburg has at length takenplace, an announcement which the New York cor-
respondent of the London limes declared wouldnever be made by the National Authorities. Rebelsand their English sympathisers alike will havecause to remember an event which signalized anewour day ofIndependence, the Fourth of July. The
investment on the land side was begun by GeneralGrant onthe 18th of May, after a series ofbrilliant
victories overthe rebel army,commencing atßruins-burg on. the Mississippi below Vicksburg, and in-cluding victorious engagements'aiThompson’s HillMay1,at Mississippi springshear Jacksonthe 14th,
at Edwarn’s Station the 16th, and Big Black riverthe 17th. Haines’ Bluff was captured on the 20th.-Vioksburg was stormed on the 21st and 22d, in-effectually and a regular siege was decided upon.
The siege progressed steadily, mines were made
and put in order to be sprung, parallels were con-
structed and heavy guns mounted, and the naval
batteries were added to the heavy army ordinance
to batter, down the city and works- By these means
the Unihn- army gradually approached tothe rebel
works, until the first defences were rendered use-
less, and th 6 rebels had to .construct others nearer
the city. And so the siege progressed.

From the correspondence of the New York He-
rald, we give ah account of the great mine dugand
exploded under the principal position of the rebels
towards the closeof the siege. This writersays:—ln
orderto reach the mainsap running to the mine it is
necessary to traverse a distance of three hundred,
yards, in front of the enemy’s main work. To do
this a series oftrehches have been dug, taking di-
rections at no time exposed to an-enfilading fire
from the enemy, yet at every yard approaching
nearer and nearer, with perfect safety to the sap-
pers, In these works a number of sharpshooters
are posted to keep the enemy from looking, overs
and discovering and interfering with our labors! In
different locations alongthese works batteries have
been, thrown up and guns mounted which have ex-
cellent battering positions. From the head of the
trench to the month of the mine there runs a ditch
about six-feet wide and six feet deep, the earth of
which has beenthrown upon the surface towards
tho enemy. This affords a double security and pro-
tection aghinst the enemy’s projectiles. The length
of this sap is about thirty-five yards.

The M.QP3H of the Mine.—As one approaches
the mine, in looking around, he finds himself in
plain view and within five yards of the enemy's
strongest work, the parapet of which is about twen-
ty feet from the bottom of the ditch, and is much
indented by our shot and shell.' The work, how-
ever, bears some few marks of its original exterior.
It was evidently a sod work, almost perpen-
dicular on its outer face, and intended to mount
four guns. However, since our batteries have
been so vigorously firing upon it, the einbra-.
sures have all been filled, and we think the ar-
tillery withdrawn to an interior and second line of
defence nearer the city.' In the assault of the 22d
inst., the strength ofthe two positions beeame evi-
dent, forour Josshere was the mostsanguinaryofthe
day. It is supposed, once in possession of this
point, we hold the key to the position, ",

A Few Steps in Advance, and you stand before
the mine, which here has the appearance of a
square shaft dug into the earth, with a gradual de-
clivity as you penetrate. The entrance is made in
the scarp of the enemy’s fort and presents an
opening four feet square, well framed with, timbers
to keep up the loose earth which our projectiles
have broken from the face of the work. In order
to protect the entrance a number/of gabions, and:
boxes have been piled up before the mouth, which
afford ample security from hand grenades and shells
thrown over by the rebel troops inside.

Size OF the Mine,—The main gallery, from the
mouth to the point of divergence" of the other
galleries, <, measures thirty-five feet. Here three
smaller galleries set out, one ten feet deep, oblique-
ly to the left; another eight feet, diverging to-the
right, and a third, eightfeet in length, being a con-
tinuation of the main gallery. The chambers for
the reception of the powder are let into the bottom
of the,shaft, and are about two feet in depth..
The Charging of the Mine—Havingcompieted'

one gallery, the powder was brought up and packed
into the chambers in almost equal quantities, the
entire quantity used being twenty-two hundred
pounds, one thousand ofwhich were placed atthe
end of the Main gallery, the remainder being dis-
tributed in the extremities of the smaller 'galleries,.
From cach ofthe chambers a'fuse was run Out" to
the mouth ofthe shaft, where the match was to be
applied at the designated time.

The Enemy's Counter-mines.—The fear during
the*entire ‘working at the mine and even now is
that the enemy, who is evidently countermining,
will intercept the galleries and steal out thepowder,
or himself blow up the work and render our labor
harmless- It is now amatter of speed, the party
first finished having the advantage. Our men, of
course, are using every endeavor to come out ahead.
The powder is now-being placed in sacks and carried
to the chambers made toreceive it. It is the inten-
tion, to explode the mine the momentit is finished,
which in all probability will be early this afternoon.

Another writer says the work was completed-and
the fuse laid June 25. At noon the troops selected
to asskult the breach were in line confronting the
rebel fortifications.

At length' all was in readiness, the fuse train was
fired, and it went fizzing and popping through the
zigzag line pf trenches, until for a moment it .van-
ished. Its disappearance was quickly succeeded by
the explosion, and the mine was sprung. So terri-
ble a spectacle is seldom witnessed. Dust, dirt,
smoke, gabions, stockades, timber, gun carriages,
logs—in fact, every thing connected with the fort-
rose hundreds offeet into the air, as if vomited
forth from a volcano. Simultaneously with the fir-
ing of the fuse train our artillery opened from the
entire semi-circle ofbatteries, and its thunders well
nigh drowned the noise of the explosion of the
mine. Hardly had the smoke cleared off and the
falling fragments ofthe fort come to the ground,
when at the word and with a terrific yell our troops
started on the charge. Up the slope they went at
the “ double quick,” turned the summit, and, run-
ning down upon the other side, dashed at the
breach. How far they penetrated I am not as yet
aware. That the rebels were present in force to
check their progress at the gap was evident from
the fact that they were there met .by a withering
volley of musketry. The smoke of the contest soon
envelopedthe scene. The musketry became louder
and louder, and for three hours it has continued in
one unceasing rattle, intermingled attimes with the
heavier and thunder-liks peals ofthe artillery* Mi-
raculous as it may seem amid all the fiery ordeal of
this afternoon’s engagement, one hundred killed
and two hundred wounded is a large estimate of
casualties on our side. Col. Reece, of the Thirty-
first Illinois, was mortally wounded by a grenade;

also Captain Hoteling was injured by a fragment of
the same.

Conflicting statements as to the number of pri-
soners taken are current. The Cincinnati Gazette
says that “among the officerscaptured areoneLieu-
tenant General, four Major Generals, and between
fifteen and twenty Brigadier Generals. The garri-
son comprised 20,000 men.” Rations were drawn
after the surrender for 30,000 exclusive of citizens.
The latest advices from the interior state that
Johnston is rapidly retreating, and Sherman in hot
pursuit Reinforcements are moving to support
Sherman, An offer ofassistance has been despatch-
ed to Gen. Banks, anditisconjectured that the gar-
rison of Port Hudson will be similar to that of
Vicksburg a week hence. The weight of our artil-
leryknocked mostoftheirworksintoin-distißguisha-
ble heaps. About twelve hundred women and chil-
dren were in thecity duringthe bombardment, and
for the most of the time they have been obliged to
live in cates, of which, there are several hundred.
The citizens have not been allowed to drawfrom
the army supplies, except in cases;of destitution.
Theprices of food haye been enormous, $5 perpound
being charged for flour, and $1 per pound for mule
meat. ,

Helena Arkansas.—A decisive victory' at this
point oh the Mississippi also helped to signalize the
14th of July 1863. On that day the combined
forcesof Price, Marmaduke, Holmes, and ethers
computed at ten or fifteen thousand, made an at-
tack upon our lines, in the face of the gun boats
who. rendered most efficient service. . They were
utterly repulsed losing 1200 prisoners and as many
morekilled andwounded. It is reported that the
colored troops at this place fought well.

Rebel Invasion of Indiana—On the Bth of
July a body of rebels under Morgan, crossed the
Ohio north of .Louisville and entered Indiana,
marching for Corydon. They are reported as 4,000
strong. Great excitement prevailed in Indiana
and the.horder comitieswere pat undermartial law.
The determination was expressed that the invaders
should not escape—Subsequently, theytook posses-
sion of Corydon. On the 12th, some bridges on
the Ohio and Mississippi railroad were destroyed.
Several skirmishes have taken place resulting in
favor ofour forces.

The Rebel Retreat.—lt seems impossible at
this writing to decide whetherLee’s army, has been
disappointed in attempting to cross by the high wa-
ter on the Potomac, or whether it feels itself strong
enough to manoeuvre and face our forces to another
great battle. Gen. Meade’s caution and his .plain
unwillingness to hasten the battle would indicate a
certain regard, for the enemy, inconsistent [with a
very great demoralization of his forces. It is be-
lieved that Lee still retains the bulk of his artillery.
Ainong the captures from' the retreating rebels are
Brigadier Generals Robinson and Trimble, the lat-
ter having lost a foot at Gettysburg.. This Trimble
made himself very conspicuous during. the year
1861 in destroying the bridges of the Baltimore and
Philadelphia Railroad. Thfe Potomac has risen to
such a height since the recent rains that it is no
longer a question of Lee’s fording the river, but
only whether any bridge he may throw over can
stand the rush of water. The rains have fallen
most opportunely for our cause* The damage done
to the rebel trains by the dashes ofour cavalry is
almost incredible.. Everywhere, along the retreat
they were captured,' cut off and burnt. Gen. Kil-
patrick dashed into the middle of Gen, Ewell’s
train and burnt between two and three huiidred
wagons and run off the horses. Again he captured
sixty more wagons and three hundred horses and
mules. The number tof prisoners taken; is about
12,000. And the total loss ofthe rebels isbelieved
to be ovdr 30,000 V 'Ourpwh lossis probably 20,000.

Gen. Couch’s head-quarters .were at. Shippens-
burg, July 9th. Gen- Lee’s head-quarters were at
Hagerstown, where he,was Slid to be entrenching.
Our cavalry had an engagement with a large rebel
force of all arms about 6 miles east of Hagerstown,
July 9th, and at first vie had to fall back.

General Buford’s cavalry brigade then dismount-
ed. General Buford charge£ on the rebels,' at the
head of bis brigade, driving them out of the woods.
General Kilpatrick then made a charge with two
mounted regiments, and drove the rebels before
Mmfor six miles. Our loss;was,fifty, killed and
wounded, while that ofthe rebels was a hundred,
besides six hundred prisoners. Middletown,
July 9.—The number of Wagons destroyed by our
cavalry is over 500. Buford destroyed 200 on Mon-
day, July 6, Dahlgren destroyed 170 on the same
day, and on Saturday and Sunday Kilpatrick burn-
ed, captured and destroyed between 200 and 300.
Fully one third of the transportation of the rebel
army has been destroyed, and the damage to them
is fully twice what they were able to carry out of
Pennsylvania. , 31 battle flags were captured by our
troops at Gettysburg.

The rebel accounts of the battle are' worth put-
ting on record. The" following is from the Rich-
mond'Dispatch of the 8th:—Martinsburg, Va.,
July 6.—The latest which seems to be reliable is
tjhat the fight was continued on Sunday, and was the
bloodiest of the-war. General Hill fell back in the
centre, caiising the enemy to believe that he was
retreating. The.enemy, upon this, advanced; then
Ewell and Longstreet advanced their right and left

surrounding the enemy. We then took the.
heights for which we had been contending, and
captured forty thousand prisoners. They refused
to be paroled. Gen. Pifikett’s division is now
guarding the prisoners to Martinsburg.
The Mississippi ; Louisiana, &e.—On the 20th

of June, the rebels attempted to destroy a railroad
bridge at LaFourehe crossing WestofNew Orleans
but were signally repulsed after an engagement,
losing 500r’60 killed; 300 wounded and2so pri-
soners. -

At BrasheaT city, Berwick’s Bay theywere more
successful. There, according to correspondents,
they surprised and captured a whole regiment, 30
piecesof artillery, vast quantities of stores, medicines
etc. and butchered a vast number of freed negroes
in camp in that place. The number thus, fiendish-
ly, slaughtered is put as high as 3 or 4 -thousand.
At Donaldsonville, La. June 27th and at Helena,
Ark. July 4th the enemy was most disastrously re-,
pulsed by qur troops and gun boats. l , ' v

1 Tennessee.—Gen. Rosecrans’ advance com-
menced on the -24th of June, he drove the rebels
before him on every hand. His command took
three roads, covering 25 miles ofcountry. The cen-
tre was at Manchester on Sabbath the 28th, the
right wing under Granger, having entered Shelby-
ville, .where it was received with many demonstra-
tions ofloyal sentiments. The bridge over Duck
river was saved, and 3 guns and 300 prisoners cap-
tured. Bragg it was feared would escape the'
necessity of a general engagement and reach
Chattanooga in safety. .On the 30th of June our
army was within 5 miles bfTullahoma the fortified
post occupied by Bragg. Col. Wilder penetrated
to 13 miles in the rear of Bragg and destoryed a
railroad bridge at Decherd which would greatly
embarrass'the rebel retreat to Chattanooga,

As the particulars of the General’s late *advance
become known the community is astonished at their
boldness and success :■—General Stanley's cavalry
dash into Shelbyville was ene of'the most brilliant
passages of the war. Our forces advanced on the
Shelbyville pike, driving the rebels from Gay’s Gap
and riding down fifty of them. Col. Minty’s bri-
gade then followed them up and drove them into
the fortifications at Shelbyville. Mitchell’s whole
division then charged through and- pushed rapidly
into the town. The rebels took a position in the

, centre square, with artillery, and a charge was made
by itheNinth and SeventhPennsylvania cavalry into
the teeth of the gone, which were captured. At
the same rime the Fourth Regulars and Third Indi-

ana galloped into their flank near the upper bridge
ofDuck River. The enemy were totally routed and
driven into the river, where one hundred of them
were drowned. The rebel General Wheeler escaped
on foot. Sixty or seventy officers and seven hun-
dred prisoners were taken. Ourioss was six killed
and thirty or forty wounded. v ‘"

A despatch dated Manchester,'dune'3o, says Col.
Wilder’s cavalry expedition to-the"rear of Bragg’s
army, at Tnllahoma, has just!returned. With
mounted infantry he went to Hillsboro, thence to
Deiherd, and swam the Elk rivir, and crossed his
howitzers on a raft, making fifty miles in the same
day. He tore ftp the track and'burned a depot
full of stores, and destroyed thdfrestlework. At
daylight in morning he startedup to the Southern
University, wherehe dividedhissprees. One por-
tion whs sent to strike the railroad at Tawtalon,
while Wilder went to strike lat Anderson. He
found Buckner’s whole diviskmlpn the train of cars
going up,from Knoxville to tnllahoma, and fell’
back tearing up the railroad fWm Cowarf to Tracy
City. The Rebels, meanwhile, having sent a
powerfhl force to entrap Em, he struck through
the mountains and retorted to Manchester. He
took and paroled a numbei of prisoners, and cap-
tured a lot ofnijdes. The damage done to the rail-
road is very serious. Th; ( expedition made 126
miles in two daysandahalf. Dn oraboutJulyIstour
forces entered Tullahoma, Go. Bragg having evacu-
ated that stronghold and repeated; to Chattanooga.
We have also occupied Wnehester, Decherd and
Cowan, railroad towns be|w Bragg’
was Slipping out of our react it was feared.

LATE
No battle plaa

8,30 A. Jit. of Monday,
by G-en. Kilpatrick on

on the Potomae up to
igerstown was occupied
iibath, the 12th. the
semicircle covering Wil-rebel line ofbattle forms

liamsport.
The progress of Morgjt through Southeastern

Indiana and Southwest# Ohio had not been
arrestedat the latest Martial'lawhas been
declared in Cincinnati, Cfengton, fed Newp’ort. 1

Riot in New York.—The evil consequences of
a" too lenient line ofcond ct towards tie'rebels and 1
their organs—always po 'erful in 'New Toik City,
have just become manitst, a riot offormidable di-
mensions has broken outin that city in opposition
to the draft- Oh Monjay morning. July 13th, at
20 minutes past 10, a mjb composedofrailroad em-
ployees, foundrymen anj others, attacked the office
of the Provost Marshal,. 1 in Third avenue, where
the draft had just commencedthey smashed the
windows, broke the when, maltreated the officers,
compelling them to flyjffir their lives', and Scattered
and destroyed all the mpers. Th3y>then set fire to
the office, although ssveral families lived above. ’
They were perfectly fiejtdish in tbjsir behhviour and
utterly forbade the firemen to interfere. • If ever a:
mob should have. bejn prpmptl|fput down with,
merciless discharges ol grape and pannister, it was
this. Bat neither pclice or miliary were in the
slightest degree prepared for thi emergency, the
mob swept the few tbit did appetr away like cob-'
webs and proceeded with their outages. The tele-
graph poles on Third jive, were eu down. Women
armed with clubs jomed in the. iproar, and even
fiercer than the men against tie draft. At 3
o’cloekP.M. the croWdhadincreasd to 5000, armed
with bars and pistols'and threateiug vengeance to
all connected with the draft. Tn. arsenal was the
main object ofattack, but it was simeientlyguarded
to deter them from the atfempt.) A fine mansion
on Lexington avenue was sacked ad burned simply 1
•because of its appearance of'weati, and an attack
was commenced; bn the negro qualers, but arrested
by the police. .

On Tuesday morning the Hudsti
track was torn up, to prevent tr
Albany. Business was suspended
beries were committed on any
Mayor’s Opdyke’s bouse was sac

iiRiver Railroad'
>ps coming from-
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Tie Mayor weaklyresigned iis ail
vernor, and tie Governor still j

leyed withtie crowd, promising
President with worse weakness th
the draft. The military were ga
several collisions with the mob, re
Oh fora day of General Butler’.
Orleans.

A late arrival from New (Mean
render of Port Hudson, with 1!
the United States forees on the 9

reports the sur-
)oo prisoners, to

. instant. “Br, Swayne’s Panacea,”-. the Great Alterative andBlood Purifier cures Scrofula, Ulcers, many obstinate and danger-
ous complaints, that have put every other medicine at defianceformore than a quarter ofa century. Prepared only by Dr, Swayne &

Son,330 N.6th street, above Vine, Phiia*, to whom all 1orders should
be addressed. Sent by. Express to anyaddress. t , jiy2
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liberty street, N.Y., has been
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ciety should have a goodbell,. a
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undoubtedly equal to any cast'
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worship for $lOO, whereas
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Gray Hair Restorer—Baldness Prevented*
“ London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.”
“ London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”
“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”

The only attested article that will absolutely restore the hair to
its original color and beauty, .causing it to grow where it has fallen
off or become thin. Wholesale and retail at Dr. Swayne’s, 330 Sixth
street, above Vine, Philadelphia. '

jly!6 tf

A Correspondent of the Siecle Paris, the government organ
Prance writes from Tunis, Algiers, as follows:

of “OurCollege philosophers at home may, and probably do accom-
plisha great deal for the cause ofscience, but the Americans are the
people to'turn these discoveries topractical account. Many of themodem inventions muse here areAmerican, and one Americanchemist, Dr. J. C. Ayer ofLowell, supples much of the medicine con-
sumed in thiß country. His Cherry Pectoral, Pills, Sarsaparilla andAgue Cure .constitute the stapleremedies here, because theyare ofeasy application, Bure in their results, and have the confidence of
the people. While the science of Medicine is carried to a higher
perfection in our own country (France) than any other, it strikes a
Frenchman as a little singular that an American Physician should
furnish the medical skill and remedies for ourPrincipal Province.

HOME MISSIONS.
The Presbyterian Committee of Home Missions

acknowledge thereceipt of the following'contributions
during the month of June:
Ist Presb. Church, Hanover, NJ,, $35.00
Assembly’s “

.. Philadelphia, Fa,, 36.51:
Ist Presb. “ “ •' bal. 10.00
S. Harris, Esq., Clinton St. Presb. ch, Phila., 10.00
Ist Presb. church, Darby, Penna., 11.25 '
Market Sq. Presb. ch. S.S., Germantown, Pa. 10.00West Nantmeal, Penna., coll. 8.00Presb. church, Eaciue, Wis., 36.00 !
Mrs. H. Green, Portageviile, N.T., ' ‘ 2.00
4th Avenue Presb. church. N.Y., 17.64 :
Lafayette Av. Presb. ch, Brooklyn, N.Y.,'m.c. 11.46
Ist Presb. church, Jamestown, a “ 9.00

“ Tionesta, Penna;, 28.40
“ Ellicottville, N.Y., ■ ' 10.00 “

. : Portland, Wis-, . .-fB.# •
“ Mason, Mich.,. 15.00,
“

/ Johnsonburg, N.Y., 10.00
“ ' Deerfield, Mich., 7.90
“ .Petersburg, 8.97
“ Wausau, Wis., 7.00 ;

Eev. J. Marsh, Brooklyn, Mich,, 2.00
SrdPresb. ch,' “" ■ '

N.Y.,' 57.24
South Park Presb. church, Newark, N.J., 46.66;
--—— East Saginaw, Mich., 1.50,Presb. church, Hudson, New York, 22.35CentrePresb. oh, Canaan, “ 14.30Presb. ehurch, Beekmantown, N.Y., 8.10

“ Harlem, “ m.c. 19.00
“

„„

Lafayette, Inch, - 120 85,
“House of Hope,” St. Paul, Minn., ’ 25.00'Cong, and Presb. chs., Greenville, 111., ' 12 50
“Wldow sOffering,” Middletown, N.Y., 15.00
Ist Cong, and Presb. chs., Toledo, Ohio, 21.00
Mrs. Davis Cotes, Springfield, N.Y., 20.00
Ist Presb; eh, Brooklyn, N.Y., bal. inpart, 85.00

> Rook vide, Ind., * 8.0013thSt. Presb, ch, New York City, 68.57“

_

Plessis, N.Y., 13.71
Mrs, O. Stiles, Truxton, “

, 5.00'
Mrs. E. E. Taylor, Cleveland, Ohio, ‘

i 100.00
Presb. church, Carbondale, Pa,, 100.00,
, “ Denton, N.Y,, 16.00
SylvesterRichmond, Hipon, Wis., 3.00
Presb, church, Charden, Ohio. 2.00
Warren Presb, church, Belpre, Ohio, 43.50
Mrs. D. Bush, Rutledge, In.Y., on behalf ofBenjamin Corriiy, Esq.. \ ‘ 100.00
Presb. church, Springville, N.Y., o 10.00
Mrs. Jane Afflick, Indiana, '

a 2soo
Clinton St. Presb, ch, Philadelphia) Pa., 1"6.82
Presb. church, Benton, N.Y.,40.00
L. C, Walton, Tallmadge, Ohio, r 1.00Mrs. R. Whittlesey, “ “ 5.00
Pittsford Presb. ch, N.Y., , 37-0-5
Lyon Ladie’s H. M. Society, N.Y., 82.10Rochester Central Presb. church, Young Peo-

ple’s H. M. Society, 36.80Adams Presb. church, N.Y., 51.44
Syracuse Ist “

.

“ bal. in part, 85.00
Castleton “ “ ’ 64.27
Coventry, “■ 40.55
Owego;, <* bal. '

, 3.00
Cortland Presb. ch, “ in part, 33.75
g?£er» “ bah * .2.75Willett, V bal. . 1.50A Champion, Kochesfcer,“ 500.00Ogden, . 55.70
S-S-ofOgden Presb.ch, “ 23.65Painted Post, “ 15.00Cljde, “

'

32.00Pittsburgh, “
, . 43.29

Mexico, “ Ladies’H.M.Soc, 106.00
wo8 !

“ C. C. Kingsley, 100.00
Oaks Corners, “inpart, ! . 26.8
Niagara Falls,. “

. 133;02
Albion, ,

“ H. M. Society, , 44-33Burdett, , “ 20.00Buffalo Ladies, “ 37.25
Deposit, “ 10.56
Elbridge, “ coll. in part, 61.35
Weedsport, “ 85.25
Holland Patent, “ 102.00
Cong.,church, Windham, Ohio, . ■ 20.00
Synod of Ohio, “ ' 75.00

Total, • $8831.39
EDWARD A. LAMBERT,

• Treasurer.

BathingRobes forLadies, Gentlemenaud ChU-
Sren, onhand-and for sale, at No. 806 Market street,Phiia.
jlj2lm JohnZ\ Sloan,

“ Dr.Swayne’g AU-hcaling Olntmexit ” cures Tet-
ter, Scald Head, Itch, Blotches, all eruption? of the skin, Chronic
Erysipelas of the face; old Ulcers of long standing, that put at de-fiance every other modeof treatment, are permanently cured. Pre-pared only by Da. Swayne & Son,330 Sixth street, above Vine, Phil-
adelphia. jty2

No. 1. .

Wanted,—Local and Travelling Agents in every Turihn or
County. Circulars with Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientificmen, ipregard to the business, sent free.

Isaac Hale, Jr., '& Co.,
Newburyport, Maes.

' « Dr, Swayne’s Compound Syrup of .Wild
Cherry.” •

- —Have youCough, Sore Throat, Asthma?
Have you Bronchitis Pains in Side, Breast, &c 1
Have you Whooping Cough, Blood Spitting?

‘ t Have you Weak Breast, Night Sweats?
"

*'• Have you oppressed Breathing Greatweakness,
... Any, CotQplaint, Chest, Throat, Lungs ?

Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, the greatest’known xemedy medical science has yet discovered; 30 years experi-
ence, and is increasing popularity as convincing proof Prepared
only by.Dr. Swayne. & Son, 330.Sixth, street above Vine, Phiia.
delpkia. ' ' -

Mothersl ■: Mothers!! Mothers l!!
DON’T fail toprocure Mri.Winslew’s Soothing Syrup

for Children Teething. ,
.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the most
exponenccd aud skillful Nurses in New England, and has been used
with never-failing success in THOUSANDS OP CASES.
; It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the sto-
mach and bowels, corrects acidity ,and gives tone and energy,to the
whole system. Itwill almost instantly relieve , ‘

Gripingin the Bowels and Wind Colic,
And overcome Convulsions, which, if not speedilyremedied, end in
death. We believe it the'Best Rnft SurestRemedy in tlie World, in
all cases iof DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA INCEILDREN, whe-
ther arising from Teething orfrom any other cause. ; , i .

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu-
ine unless the fac-eimile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New Pork, is on
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers. . ; ,

Principal Office, 48 Bey Street,Newtork
marlSly]’ PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Philadelphia Collegiate Institute
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

1530 Arch*Street, Philadelphia’ ;

Rev. CHAS. A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
The Ninth Academic Year will begin on MONDAY, Sept'ber 14thFor circulars, and other information, address, Box 2611, Post Office!Circulars may be obtained at the Presbyterian House, 1834 Chest-nut street. a jlylfi^m

Light-House Cottage, Atlantic City.
This will known House is now open for thereception of guesti.

‘ Invalids can: he accommoilfttea with rooms on the first flocnyfrbnt-
mgthe ocean. Splendid drinking water on the premises. Magnifi-
cent bathingopposite the house. Nobar. ■ a-r

: , , JONAH WOOTTQN, Proprietor.

THEBAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN:
SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONLY

Of this full andvaluable Record of the Proceedings
of the fate GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to be
the best report ever inade ofperhaps the beat Assera-blyever held.

Odd numbers of all the- issues except Satur-
day, May 30th; from SO to 200 of each. ' Brice for
the setts: 60 cents, postage, 10 cents'extra. - Odd‘numbers 4 cents each; postage 1 cent; , . i ; >■ Afew setts of the WEEKLY issue, containing, in
three numbers, a revised report of the Moderator’s:
Sermon, and Proceedings of the Assembly; price,
including postage, 18 cents.

MISS ROBB’S SCHOOL,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN,

l Nt>./316 South Eleventh Street, Philabelpbia.
1 ; Usual branches of English education taught. ■ ‘

THE SECRETARY THE TREASURY hag
authorized me to Continue my Agency for a briefperiod, and until further notice, I shall continue toreceive Subscriptions to the 5-20 Loan at Par, at my
Unice, and at the different Sub-Agencies throughout
the Loyal Stater. JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent,114 So. Third St., Phila. *

’

UNITED STATES

FIVE- TWENTIES ,

OR,
*

Twenty-Year Six per Cent. Bonds,
PAYABLE AT THE OPTION OF THE GOV-

ERNMENT AFTER FIVE YEARS.

I am instructed by the Secretary of the Treasury to
receive subscriptions for the above

LOAN, AT PAR,
The Interest to Commence from Date of

' Deposit, :

Thus avoiding the difficulty heretofore1experienced
byrequiring payment in .GOLD of the interest from
Maylast.

JAY COOKE,
S V B SCRIPT I O H AGENT,

, - 114 South Third Street

SPECIAL NOTICE.
.’On and after July Ist, 1 1863, the privilege of con-

verting; the present' issue of LEGALTENDER
NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.,
LOAN, (commonly called “Five-Twenties,”) will
cease.

All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Loan,
must, therefore, apply before the first of JULY next.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent,
•’ 114 So. Third St., Phila.

■ JOHN F. CRIPPS’
M ABB IE WOHYSj

FIFTEENTH AND RIDGE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

If you want a cheap Head-Stone, call at J. S.
CRIPP’S, cor. of 15th and Ridge avenue. , apl6-6m

THE RICHARDSON PREMIUM
BURIAL CASKETS.

Draped inside throughout with Cashmere, Satin, or
other material, and constructed substantially air-tight
by the novel invention ofpatent Circular Ends, with-
out any joints* making itimpossible for oxygen to pe-
netrate from the outside, thus rendering them more
durable, and better adapted to the purposesfor which

are needed. *

Theyare tastefully manufactured from grained Rose-wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut; and other materials
that render them less expensive and place them with-
in the means of persons of moderate circumstances,
and all finished according to the wishes and taste of
those giving the orders.

While the Casketretains all the requisites of an ap-
propriate receptacle for the dead, its constructionand
appearance is such, as entirely to do away with all dis-
agreeable and unpleasant sensations. There is noth-
ing in the arrangement or shape of the Casket, that is
in the remotest degree, repulsive, but quite the con-
trary, it is beautiful. And surely that which tends in
any degree to soften the poignancy of grief in the
hour of.bereavement, must commend itself to the fa-
vorable consideration of every afflicted heart, and
sympathizing friend. ?

The Caskets when required, are made air-tight,
emitting no offensive odor, and hence are specially
valuable in the removal.of deceased bodies from any
of.the battle fields, and other distant .points to remote
localities for interment, and are not liable to the ob-
jections frequently made by Railroad Companies,
when offered for transportation with the usual prepa-
rations. .

We guarantee, in our hands, the removal of the
dead with perfect safety, no matter how long buried,
and. ifrecently interred, in a good state of preserva-
tion* and without the least unpleasant odor, or we
will make no charge for the Casket.

The'Caskets are furnished at one-half the cost of
the so-called metallic coffin.

N.B.—We expect to visit the different battle -fields
weekly. - -

The undersized also offers to the public in gene-
ral, his Patent Corpse Preserver, a New Invention,
lor thepreservation of the bodies of deceased persons,
by cold air alone, and without the application of iee,
which is so repugnant to the feelings- By the use of
this Preserver, the funeral may be deferred for weeks,
if necessary, to await the arrivalof absent friends, as
by the cold air process, the corpse will keep much
longer than in the dqtinary way of pressing the body
down withfrom fifty to a hun'dred pounds of ice, and

.saturating it with water, -
Families supplied by applying to

. .
_

, JOHN GOOD,
Furnishing Undertaker, No: 921 Spruce Street,

or his Branch Office, in the Dwelling part
of 221 S. Bth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

E. H. ELDRIDG-E, Agt.,_
TP aisti i o nla bI e Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,]

HAS taken theiStore,
No. 628 Market street,

Where he iB prepared to furnish iris old friends and
the public in genera] with

CLOTHING,
Ready Made or Made to Order, in the Best Style

..
AT MODERATE PRICES, .

As. hebuys and .sellsexclusively for Cash. [deeSly
THE CELEBRATED HINGE-SPRING VEN-

> TILATING MATTRASSES
MADE AVI)REPAIRED, AT S.W. COB. 12tH* CHESTNUT STS.
Hair and Husk Mattresses, and feather Bede, made at the South'

west corner of ’ twelfth and Chestnut streets.Beds ilenoyatcd by a NewProcess, at the Southwest corner of
* . Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Carpets taken up, Beaten by Machinery, and laid down by skilful
workmen, at Southwegt cor. of Twelfth and Chestnutstreets..

Slips and Furniture Covers made to order, by male and female ope-
ratives, and warranted to fit, at Southwest corner' of

_

- Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.
Furniture Re-Upholstered, at Southwest corner of -

/ ( ....
, Twelfth.and Chestnutstreets.

Verandah Awnings to Chamber Windows; that will keep out the
Flies in Summertime, at Southwest corner of

’ ' t ‘ Twelfthand Chestnut streets.
Wright’s Bed-Bottbm'Springs, at Southwest corner of

, , Twelfth and Chestnut streets.
Window Shades,Tassel Cords and Corners, at Southwestcorner of
my2lly Twelfth and Chestnut Sts*

O. 'H. WILLARD’S
CARTES DE VISITE

and Photograph Galleries,
, Nos. 1626, 1628 and 1630 MARKET STREET.
ALL work from this establishment is warranjed to
be. of the very finest quality, and to give perfect sa
tisfaction. '

.
" n27 ly

WATEES’S CHORAL HARP.
A new Sunday-SchoolBook, of 160 pages, of beautiful Hymns and.

Tunes. Itcontains many gems,such as “ Shall we know each other
there?” “Suffer little children to come unto me,” The Beautftii
Shore,” “Oh, ’tig glorious,” “Leave me with my mother,” “He
loadeth me beside still waters,” etc. . Price, paper covers, 20 cents
$l5 per 100: Bound, 25 cents; $2O per hundred. Cloth bound, em-
bossed, gilt, 33 cents; $23 per hundred* Mailed at the retail price.
It is. edited by HORACE WATERS, author of “Sunday-School
Bells;’ 5 Norlands, which have had the enormous sale of eight
hundred thousand copies. Just published by HORACE WATERS,
N0.481 Broadway, N.Y, ' • my7 x '

The West Chester Academy, and Mil-
, itary Institute, -

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA
, .WILLIAM,E. WYERS, A. M., Principal,Assisted by eight gentlemen of tried, ability and ex-

"

’ penenee.
Boys and Young Men thoroughly prepared for Busi-
ness or College., ■■ rFBEhcH, German and' Spanish
taught by natiy.e resident Teachers, who,have no con-
nection; with any other School. , ,

1* /MILITARY DEPARTMENT,Major Gustavus Eckendorff, Military Instructor. -

CaptainJ, ;F, deMazicre, Military Superintendent.
Mr. Lewis, Instructor in Gymnastics.
The SuihineT Term, ofFive months, commences on

May 4th. Catalogues may be had at the office of thispaper, or by addressing the Principal at West Ches-
ter, Penna. , . ■Catalogues alsp at Messrs. Cowell & Son’s, store,corner of 7th and Chestnut StsV, Phita. ap3 ly

Family Boarding School,
V 10R YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,M Pottstovm,! Montgomery, County, Pennsylvania.

npIHIS .School was established Eleven years since, by
- Die Rev. M. Meigs, formerly President of Dela-ware College. ,

The course of study isextensive, thorough and prac-
hcal ; including the,/usual preparation for; Colleges,and .the various branches of a substantial English Bu-
siness education. The studies ofpupils will be. con-formed to their future vocation, so far as it may beachialiv determined, or reasonably anticipated.

' Tu gives his undividedpersonal attention
to the School, and is aided by experienced assistants,
iti ail the departments. ■ '

e
,
nsuln 8 Summer Session will commence on

Wednesday, May 6th, and continue Twenty-one weeks.
Circulars, containing references, .names ofpatrons,and nill particulars, will be sent by mail, on applica-

tion to the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. apS ly

J. & F. CADMUS,
No. 736 Market Street, S. E. cor. of Eighth,

,
'

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers and.Dealers in Boots, Shoes, TrunksCarpet Bags_ and Valises of every
’

•" ' -■ variety and style. '•
-

' *jell ly

j|wmfm § txi
—AND—

GENESEE EVANGELIST,

A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY
. ’ ’ , NEWSPAPER, •

..

;;
IN THE INTEREST OS THE

: Constitutional Presbyterian Church,
. PUBMSHEDEVERY THURSDAY, AT

No; 1334 Ghestnnt St* Philadelphia.

TERMS—(in advance).
By mail,: _- _

- t . ■ ..$ 2 00 per aimum;BacbTpers, motile city, s' 2 60
F

“

F,mbntlAS ap d?tional > if payment is delayed three

PREMIUMS.
5r °Cukn« ns «bw subscribers,eTicl e SiVfreVr e' 16 entltl6d toafiftll C<W

A;
* "I

*

a four new subscribers, with
Meyearf’ i “d7anCe’ h*Te a fifth copy free, for

Six Dollars we will , send two copies of thep pqr and a copy of the American Review, for oneyear, to new subscribers. ' -

°°e. Pr Qffllihg new subscribers is entitled tocifty cents for each one 1secured and prepaid.
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Wm. B. Bradbury’s Pianos-
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF THESE CELEBRATED INSTRU-

MENTS always on hand.
Discount to Clergymen.

When a clergyman wants a Piano-Forte for his own
family, we invariably make him a liberal discount for
two obvious reasons. Ist. Clergymen are the poorest
remunerated of any class of men of equal talents and
qualifications; and, 2d, When theyhave anarticle that
pleases them, they are not afraid to talk about it.
jell ly] E. N. OSBORN, 920 Chestnut St., Phila.

INSTITUTE
. FOB

Physical, Mental,; and Moral
Education.

No. 1432South Penn Square, Philadelphia.

THE FALL SESSION
Will commence the 9th of September, 1863,and con

timie five months.
Special means aroused topromote the health, as well as the men-

tal, moral,and religious education oftho pupils. The teachers hare
been engaged in instructing youth many years,and believe that bet-
ter advantages for improvement cannot be secured byany who wish
to give their sons dr daughters a thorough education. The two pe-
culiar features of this Instituteare health as a primary object, and
instruction by Lectures. ■ .(

TEK M 8 .

For Boarding-pupils, including board, iuel, lights in common, and
tuition, per Session,(inadvance,) $l5O.

Bay Pupils, for English branches only, from $lO to $3O.
Latin, Greek, French, or German,per Session, $lO.
Instrumental Music, Drawing, Painting, etc., from $lO to $2O, in

proportion to the branch and the professor.
Each boarding-pupil, (and nonebut ladies arereceived in the fam-

ily of the Principal,)’will please bringher own towels, napkins and
ring, and three sheets and pillow-cases. •

The Boys’ Department is in a separate adjoining edifice, having
no connection withthat of the young ladies.

Pupils will be received at any time into such classes as they are
prepared toenter. Application should be made early for the Fall
Session, as the number of Boarding girlswill be limited to eight
and the number ofpupils in each Institute istwenty.

Wm. M. Cornell, A.M., M.D., Principal.

■REFEAEKOES*
Rev. H. S. Clarke,D.D., Rev. H. A. Boardmaa. D.D., Rev. Albert

Barnes, Rev. Alfred Nevin. D.D., Prof. C.D. Cleveland, Rev. J. H.
Jones, D.D., Mathew Newkirk, Esq., Hon. Alexander Henry, Hon.
Richard Yaux, Wm. H. Allen, LL.D., Philadelphia. Pa. Rev. Prof.
SamuelFindley, Rev. David McKinney, D.D.,Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. C. was permitted torefer, while in Boston, to—

Rev. A. L. Stone, Rev. WarrenBurton, Rev. SolomonAdame, Rev
H.M.Dexter, Rev. ChandlerRobbins, D,D., Winslow- Lewis, M.D., J
V. C.Smith, M.8., D. Humphreys Storer, Mj>., John Ware, 3J.D.
Rev. James'Walker, DJ)., President Harvard University, Rev. Mark
Hopkins, D-D., President Williams College,Rev.W. A. Steams, D.D,
President Amherst College, Rev. D. Leach, Superintendent Public
Schotts, Providence, R. 1., Prof. J. D. Philbrick, Superintendent
Public Schools, Boston, Maas.. Rev. Alexander Vinton, D.D*. New
York.

Refersalso to the followingclergymen, whonow have children in
the Institute: Reva. R. E. Adams. James M. Crowell, John\Yi Mears,Philadelphia; Georgellood, Chester, Penna,; James Boggs, Fairtou,
and Win. Budge,Bovcriy, N.J. jell tf

GROVERAND

ixaklr s
NOISELESS

FAMILY
SEWING

MACHINES.

We:have lately intro-
duced a new Style Fam-
ily - Sewing Machine,
making the Shuttle

or stitch alike On
both sides, arranged in
the Same style aim sold
at the same prices as our
Grover & Baker Stitch
Machine.

GROVER
AND

At our office alone
can purchasers examine
the relative merits of each
stitch and he guaranteed
ultimate and thorough sa- „

stitch
vtisfaction by our privilege J- A M i Jj l

of exchanging for either ~

style if not suited with MAOniJNltri,
their first choice,

BAKER'S

GROVER

BAKER’S
NUMBER NINE

SEWING

MCHINES,

OUR
NUMBER NINE

MACHINES
Are admirably adaptedto
the wants ofall manufac
tnrers, and are far more
simple, durable and
cheaper than any oherShuttle Machine in use,
and a great favorite wher-
ever introduced.

CALL and examine our
Machines before purchas-ing elsewhere. Wemanu- ,
facture a large variety of ~

styles of each stitch, and Sewing Machine
adapted to the require- depot,
ments of families and ma-
nufacturers of goods
wheresewingis employed,

janl7 ly

GROVER
, AND

BAKER’S

No. 730
CHESTNUT ST.,

Philadelphia,

New and Valuable Books.
SABBATH-SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

ALL the new Publications ofthe differentReligious
Societies, and Book Publishers, together with

afull and complete assortment of the publications of
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

, .• ;i 5 Institoted in Boston,, in 1814,
Among which are— .

The Little Captain,
Uncle Paul’s Stories,

' Help over Hard Places,
Transplanted Shamrock,

The Cross-Bearer,
Children’s Picture Book,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Which ave now selling rapidly, and new issues are
continually being added.

JOHN G. BROUGHTON,
No. 13 Bible House, New York.

Directly opposite Cooper Institute.
; ANDREW McMASTER,
A T T O R N E'Y- A T-L A W ,

PITTSBURG, PENNA,

ONE PRICE CLOTHING,
No. 604 Market Street. Philadelphia,

Made in the latest styles and best manner, ex-
pressly tor retail sales. The lowest selling price is
marked inplain figures on each article, and neverva-
ried from. 'All goods made to. order warranted Satis-
factory, and at the same rate as ready-made. Our
one,price system is strictly adhered to, as we believe
this tohe the only fairway ofdealing, as ail arethere-
by treated alike. ■ JONES & CO.,

sep 13 ly ' 604 Market st., Philadelphia.

GEORGE ASHMEAD,
f DRUGGIST,

603 Market Street, Philadelphia.

DEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure
Spices,'and Perfumery; Window Glass, Putty,

WJhite;Lead, Zinc, Oilsand Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French. Anatomical Preparations and
Skeletons.,

v, . msly

$/»A A MONTH: We want Agentsat $6O a month, expen-
i'll I sea paid, to sell ourEverlasting Pencils, OrientalBurners,v V and IS otber now and curious articles. 15circulars sentore. Address, [my14 3m] SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Mo,

(|>*Y rA. MONTH! 4 1 wantto-hire Agents in every couuty atr?\ i $75 a month, expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Famy ily Sewing Machines. Address,
- my 143m ' S. MADISON, Alfred,Maine*


